
Mrs. Woodrow Writes of
Failure to Show Real
Selfs Because of Shyness

Bv MRS WILSON WOODPwOW.
SHE overcame her natural shy¬

ness, and she tells Just how
she did it. She haa written

me a 1 «nf latter describing the
n»ethod she followed.

I haar so frequently front »Iris
aad hoys who are suffering; from an
exaggerated diffidence, ani who
feel lonely aad ahut off fror- the
world because of this handicap,
tbat It sa*eine well worth wli'le to
I ass on -MS suggestion of :ellef.
To tha victims af this affliction. It
U as if they wer« surround-».! by a
hedge which they cannot break
down. They realise that they ar«
laboring under a great dlaadian-
lace: for they are unable to »how
their real selves to others, an 1 they
citen seem rude and hsrsh when
they are only pathetically shy.
How to Baffin to
Crmqucr Shym-.«·
My correspondent affirms that no

one In this plight need feel hope¬
less. She says:

MI waa as shy as tt Is possible to
te until I was about twenty-two
years old. School was agony to
ma, and business was even worse.
I simply dreaded (oing to the office
ia th« morning, and shrunk from
meeting people. This continued
until about two years ago. Tb«n I
met a girl who showed me how to
overcome my baahfulness. 1 don't
know why she liked me, but some¬
how sh« understood that my ap¬
parent coldness waa just shyness,
and In spite of all my queerne-s she
clung to me and tried to male« me
fe«l more at ease.

"She told me that the best wayto overcome my seeming rudeness
was to express every pleasant and
affectionate thought I had; to tell
people I thought well of them. I
did to »mil« at everyone, «nd to
be . pleased with everything aa I
possibly could be.
"Of course it waa hard at first,

and I am still a little shy with
strangers: but I am getting bravely
over that.

'This girl waa "older than I and
_tad »«en much more of th« world.'
She advised me what people were
worth while and helped me to make
friends, and she encouraged me so
much that befor« long, In spite of
the fact that I had been thought
odd. I began to aee that I waa aa
¦rood aa tho best of them a&d to
fcoid up my head.

"I have many d»ar friends now,
and the sträng* par*, of it is that
th»y tell me they like me because
I am 'different.'

"I vu very much in love several
year» »go, and the man ¡eft me for
another g^rl. She didn't hesitate
to remind m* often that I could
not hope to hold him. a· I was not
attractive to man Sine« then I
have m»t a number of men who are
nicer than he. There a.-·; alway-
nicer men than those who hurt
your f-reiings; so it's no use crying
over any of them.
"Some one said a lovely thing

to me once. It was that 'God must
lev« the odd girls, because he takes
portletjlar pains to make them so
much nicer and sweeter and more
intelligent than the average.' "

Elsewhere in her letter she Lakes
tarue with a statement made in a
letter from one of my other cor¬
respond ente, which is that if you
are unhappy yourself, you cannot
Slake others happy
"That, I bel lev«. Is a WTong

dea," she says; "for It la only
.hrt-r-gh sorrow that w* acquire
ryrnpathy. snd a sympathetic per-
¦ora ha« a peculiar power to make
ìappy anyone who comes within
i«r circle.
""Won't you tsll those who ar«

-lisera':* and discouraged because
.f their shyness." she urg»». "thst
-ere Is no reason to despair'* I
.as as shy and awkward as anyone

could be. and I have overcome It
and am enjoying my Ufe."
Her experience ought to prove

Inspiring. It was accomplished
simply by substituting a new Idea
nf herself for the one she had held
so long.
She refused any longer to a«·

herself as awkward In manner and
harsh and Icy in speech. She be¬
gan to be gracious, and by doing so
became graceful. She began to
look for agreeable, charming traits
In people, and ah« herself became
agreeable and charming.
Htw Frieids
Jlsj Help.
And aa to the method the older

girl took to bring her out of her
lonely and discontented state of
mind. It couldn't have been Im¬
proved upon. It waa a very simple
one. She saw beneath the crust
of bitterneaa In which the shy girl
had encased herself, a real sweet¬
s-ass of nature, and she began to
praise that real self to the girl
and Ignore her icy, awkward ex¬
terior.
That is what people need in this

world more than anything else.
pralae and encouragement rather
than criticis.n and fault-finding. In
ten cases out of ten the latter
course will depress and weaken
th« will, while the former will
spur one on to fresh achievement«.
You aomstlmes hear a person

say: "I wouldn't praise her for
th« world. She Is too conceited
now." But what seems conceit Is
very often mere bravado, a cloak
for ar too great humbleness of
spirit.

Nature as a Painter.
Investigations recently made have

brought to light th« fact that for
all fruits and flowers only three
coloring substances are furnished
by Nature. One of these is th«
familiar "chlorophyll." which paints
the beans and pena, the water¬
melon and th« leaves of the trees
so vivid a green. Another Is "xan-
thopill." which exhibits Its intenso
yellow In the carrot, for example.
The third Is "erythrophyll," which
show Its rich red in the beet. The
last two are only modified "chloro¬
phyll," however. But it la marvelous
to realise that all the varied hue«
of flowers and fruits are due to
these three substances, mixed in
different proportions.

Applying* Attractive Designs.
Gold and colored powders can be

applied by pad and stensll process
on thin fabrics so as to make at¬
tractive designs in the following
way: Silk or cotton powder is
sprinkled on a table, and on it is
laid the tissue, held in a frame or
otherwise. A sine stencil Is laid on,
then a mordant or other adhealve
substance is applied, this being a
paste made of rye flour, gelatine,
glycerine snd other substances.
The stencil Is raised, then the fab¬
ric Is lifted off the bed of powder.
Gold powder Is then sifted upon
the surface, and it adheres to the
stencil design, producing very at¬
tractive effects, flowers or embroid¬
ery motifs; cold apanglea. even of
rather large sise, can also be ap¬
plied.

Quite Erigi--.
A certain individual boasted that

he had mastered the Kngliah lan¬
guage, and he was challenged to
write the following from dictation:
"As Hugh Hughes was hewing a
yule log from i yew tree a man
dressed In clothss of a dark hue
came up to Huirh and said. 'Have
you seen my eweeT* 'If yon will
wait until I hew this yew I will go
with you anywhere in Europe to
look for your ewes,' said Hugh."

BO OKS
THE TAZOO MYSTgRT. By Irving
Craddock. "»few York: Brltton í-ubllah-
in« Company.
Another story of the good old

kind. In which the stern parent
disinherits the prodigal youngster,
who then goes out Into the cold
cruel world and proceeds to spite
the old gentleman by making good.
All the time, unknown to the prodi¬
gal, th« eye of the stern parent
ia on him, and In the hour of need,
In most orthodox fashion of this
kind of story, th« 8. P. reachea
out a helping hand, and all la for¬
given and everybody Is happy ever

after.
Just why the author finds it nec¬

essary to torpedo a ship to introduce
the principal characters to each
other la a mystery mueh more baf¬
fling than the mystery about which
th« story is written, which is not
so very much of a mystery, either.
No doubt there are people who will
read his hook with enjoyment,
people who like to feel they are aa

smart as the author, and Just know
how everything is going to turn out.
But the reader who reads a detec¬
tive story Uo be pusxled, and doesn't
care to know how It is going to
wind up in advance of the laat
chapter, will find little entertain¬
ment In "The Yasoo Mystery."

Do You Know
That.

The use of dogs In warfare Is not
modern. In the daya of the Romans
the Molosslan dog« of the ancient
conquerors, with their spiked col¬
lar« and suits of mail, whose pri¬
mary service wa« to hinder the
cavalry by attacking the horses,
war« no mean factors in those old-
time encounters.

The bamboo sometimes grows two
feet In twenty-four hours. Them
ar« thirty varieties of thia tree: the
smallest is only six laches in height
and the largest one hundred and
fifty feet.

Easily Supplied.
As the would-be wit st'olled

through the town he saw a notice
in a shop window:

"If you don't see what you want
in the window, comi in and ask for
1L"

"I don't see what I want in th«
window." he announced, entering
the establishment.
"Well, then, ask for It," said the

shopkeeper, invitingly.
.Tve tried all over th« town in

vain," aald the visitor, aadly.
"What ia itr· The proprietor waa

eager on the quest. "I have a bet¬
ter «tock than any other shop of
this kind In the place."

"Well, it'a this way. G?ß found
so many smsrt men In this town
that I am In search of a first-class
idiot"
Without hesitating, the shop¬

keeper turned to his assistant with
the order:
"James, bring a large shoet of

brown paper and make this gentle¬
man up into a nice parcel!"

The Poet's License.
They were dancing the one-step.

The music was heavenly. The
«witch of her silken skirts wan di¬
vine. The fragrance of the roses
upon her bosom was reali ylntoxi-
catlng. "Ah," she smiled, sweetly,with an arch look up into his face!
"you remind me of one of Whit¬
man's poems." A sudden dizziness
seemed to seize him. When he had
sufficiently gained his breath, he
asked, "Which oner' "Oh. any
one." she replied. "The feet are
mixed In all of them."

THE TOONERVILLE TROLLEY THAT MEETS ALL THE TRAINS
By FONTAINE FOX.

of reA* THE ???????
USUAJaUV 5NEAKS OVER AMD GRABS
Art ARMFUU OP ¦50ME30DT°*S HAr
To FOT OÑ THE. CAR F^OOR BUT HE.
WofV'T EVER "TRY )T AGAIN WHEK H&
HA5 A MUHTED PIP£ IN HIS MOUTH.

f-Cap4-ia-a<-. Ill», b* ta« Wt-«.al«r 8-r-MUca.t«. las.i

Ermine Wrap and Dance Frock

by rjrs-w-anna * Cnderaroec.

Clouds of pale blue tulle émerge from a bodice ? An evening wrap of ermine fashioned toith a

*f opalescent sequins in this debutante's dance I deep shatel collar. A Une of the black tipped
frock of latest design, 1 tails at either side accentuates the whiteness.

When a Girl Marries
By ANN LISLE.

chapter cervi.
Copyright, 1910, King Features Syn¬

dicate, Ine.
«*,<T'VE a few things on my mind.

I Ar» you feeling stronj ¦**-'!* helpful this morning?'' I
asked Virginia as we dropped In at
Wickham's together the day after
Evvy had paid me her unpleasant
and unforgettable visit
"Like a tower of strength, so lean

on me. grandma!" Virginia laughed.
"It's like this." I explained, ac¬

companying Virginia to the little
ivory and green booth, where she
was to have her fittings. "I want
to spend somo money and also to
save some. So will you help me

pick out a new suit and help Jim
make up his mind to move into our
apartment, even though all the fit¬
tings aren't in it yet? No use pay¬
ing the Walgrave a fortune every
day when we have an apartment of
our own."
"Why don't you help Jim malte

up his mind?" asked Virginia, turn¬
ing away and busying herself with
the snappers of her blouse.

"I can't," I confessed, feeling re¬
lief In my frankneHs. "Jim calls me
a miser.in fun, perhaps, but he
thinks I don't know how to enjoy
life."

"I think so, too," commented Vir¬
ginia dryly. Then she rame over
and put her hand on my shoulder in
a gesture much like one of Jim's.
"Anne, don't try bo hard to save for
a rainy day and let all the sunny
ones get away from you. I'll take
care of the Walgrave «ituatlin. Now
you see to It that Jim's wife looks
more like the lilac girl he married,
and less like a worried, shabby wo¬
man who's above thinking about
clothes."

A < onfrMlon.
"Jim hardly knows whether I'm a

lilac girl or a shrub bush these
days," I confessed.

Virginia's eyes searched mine,
and I summoned a smile to meet her
gaze. I felt that her troubles were
bigger than min«; und that I'd be
a beast to let her see me whimper¬
ing. It was of Virginia I thought,
not of Jim as I had done heretofore
when talking to her about him.
After a moment she replied In the
matter-of-fact tone I had hoped her
good taste would dictate:

"If you blossom out like the lil¬
ies of the field, I'll back Jim to no¬
tice. He's a regular man!"
"'Nuff said," I replied, avoiding

any suggestion of heroics. "Now
I'll fit my lace dinner gown, and as
soon as you're through with your>
own fitting, will you come and help"
me pick out a suit?"
Virginia acquiesced, and ? went

over to my fitting appointment
wthout telling her that in the be¬
ginning I'd not hAd the slightest in¬
tention of getting a Wickham suit
and paying a Wickham price for it.
Half an hour later a procesión of

mannlklna was swinging hy, while
Virginia and I sat inspecting them
and their costumes as critically aa
the Judges look over entries at a
dog show.

"I'd like to see my sister In thst
blu«» suit, Emily," Virginia said to
th« saleswoman.
Ho presently I was swinging

about like a manplkin, while Vir¬
ginia inspected my lines and the

tailoring of a little suit that didn't
look vastly different to my un¬
trained eye from the ones for which
I had been accustomed to paying
$35.

"It's Just right," Virginia sale1,
finally. "Mrs. Harrison must have a
."marier vest, though. Fine batiste
instead of that ugly brocade. See
to it. please, Emily."
"Of course, Mrs. Dalton." the

saleswoman smiled, "if you don't
take my models Just as they come, I
can't give you such advantageous
prices. As tt stands the model Is
Î160. but with a different waistcoat,
I'll have to charge you $175."
"Wait till we're through ordering

and then make us the best price you
can." replied Virginia suavely. "Now
I want my sister to see the black
paulette embroidered in blue beads
that I ordered in sage green yester¬
day for Miss Harrison. And please
have Clarice wear the blue poppy
turban with it."

The Only "Way.
"But, Virginia," I protested when

the saleswoman went to see to the
paulette, "I can't possibly afford
more than the suit. Anyway, would
Phoebe like it if I ordered the sam-i
model she's having?"
"Phoebe's Is green embroidered In

red; very different. So that's all
right. But is the little 'miser' speak¬
ing?" asked Virginia, smiling so
kindly that the sting went out of
her words. 'Don't fear, Jim will
call a halt if you go too far. Ills
suits cost ninety apiece If they cost
a cent, and I've seen him in four
this past fortnight. You asked me
to steer the ship; remember that,"
"Jim has to look prosperous, be¬

ing around so much with men Iik«-r
1.ne Cosby." I protested, with a
last flare of conservatism.
"And you'll have to look prosper¬

ous to be around so much wltli
women like Val Cosby."

"All right." I said grimly, "What
do I need to stand the contrast?"
The next thing I knew I was

ordering the black paulette and a
fine tan tricot dress with cape to
match.
"Now a blue parasol for the pau¬

lette," ordered Virginia. "The pop¬
py turban's very good. Pd like my
sister to try » brown ripanish sailor
for the tan costume and a black
poke with paradise for the dinner
dress."
"FaTadlseV I whispered to Vir¬

ginia. "And four costume« at once!
I've been brought upon a one-new-
dress-a-year schedule. But I think
I'm going to like yours better. Lead
me to It, Jeanle.'·
When we had tried and ordered

all the things Virginia had sug¬
gested. Miss Emily fitted down over
my head a little turban of henna
colored Patavle, casting a critical
eye over my blue serge as she did
so. and remarking: "You really
mustn't go without this. It brings
out the lights in your hair beauti¬
fully, and It dresses up the little
frock you'ro wearing."

"She's lovely In that. You're a
genius, Emily. Now be a dear and
make a reasonable price," «aid Vir¬
ginia.

Miss Emily took up pencil and
jiaj«er .and did somo impressive fig¬
uring. Then she looked up with
the air ot one conveying a great
favor.
"Only nine seventy-five," ahe said.

To Be Coatiaued.

When Your
Child Coughs

By Brice Beiden, M. D.
?RACTICALLY all persistent

coughs in children are due to
some troubl« in respiratory

organs, although the regular view
divides them into "stomach coughs,"
"nervous coughs," "habit cougha,"
"teething coughs," etc.
Most persistent coughs In chil¬

dren are due to adenoids, with or
without enlarged tonsils. In a good
many cases of this sort the charac¬
teristic signs of adenoids may be
overlooked. Of course, if a per¬
sistently coughing child is a mouth-
breather and shows other obvious
evidences of adenoids, no one is
puzzled. When there are no «uch
signs inquiry will usually bring out
a history of frequent colds and ca-
tarrhal trouble.
Enlarged tonsils without ade¬

noids, passing over the back of the
throat, which provokes the cough
when the child is up and about,
When the child lies down more of
this secretion flows down, thus ag¬
gravating the cough.
Enlarged toneils without ade¬

noids once In a great while ac¬
count for persistent cough in
children. The same may be said of
a lengthened uvula (the small "pen¬
dulum" which hangs from the soft
palate above the root of the
tongue.)
After grip a persisttent cough is
sometimes encountered. A sense of
tightness and discomfort over the
chest will be complained of if the
child is old enough to aid in th«
diagnosis. In these cases the
trouble is chiefly in the windpipe.
Children who have had pleurisy,

even of very slight degree, fre¬
quently suffer afterward from a

persistent cough. Pleurisy may
have been overlooked altogether
and the cough ascribed to "nervous"
influences. Thorough end repeated
examinations should disclose the
true source of the trouble.
Beginning tuberculosis may pro¬

duce persistent cough. The most
careful medical examination and
observation are called for in these
cases.
Whooping cough without the

whoop or vomiting sometimes tests
severely the diagnostic abilities of
physicians.
The indiscriminate use of cough

medicines without accurate diag¬
nosis and supervision is Inde¬
fensible.

The Uses of Tortoise Shell.
The hawk'8-blll turtle, from which

commercial tortoise shell of high
grade Is obtained, Is extremely
plentiful along the northwestern
coast of western Australia, but be¬
yond Its uses for soup and other
culinary purpose« the huge crus¬
tacean has generally b«en consid¬
ered of little value. An expert oys¬
ter shell carver has recently pro¬
duced a unique collection of artlelea,
such as comb»), th» backs of brushes,
card cases, paper knives, and
bijouterie generally, which has at¬
tracted wide attention. The most
delightful coloring is obtained from
this shell, the shades Including pale
cream, light brown, orange, and
rtnrlt chocolite. Some three to f«mr
pounds of tortoise shell can be *em-
talned from mature áurtles.

/ -_m

Saving Money in the Home
Little Tricks For Women

in Household Economics
By ELIZABETH LATTTMXB.

For years on» of the »lock 'ok·»
of the vaudeville artists and the
musical comedy funny mar, ha» been
about the woman who «-cosornisea
by selling her husband's clothes t«
the rag man. Now, of course, there
must have been something in it,
otherwiae the men in the audience»
would not have lauglxr-d so sppre-
ciatlvely. Personally, however.. I
never realised how much we all
"pick on father" until these econ¬
omy letter« «tart**-d to come In

Poor father i« awa> at work all
day and cann. t guard the sanctity
of his personsl wardrobe There-
'¦·¦· ¡i > the most naturai thing in
the world for the women t>f th»
household to appropriate his thing»
and make way with them
Already we have had father's

trousers turned nto suits for the
little men and dreaees for the little
girl. One man reader, commenting
declares that father ought to hare
his clothes Insured. Although, of
course, between you snd me. father
is probably only too glad to have
his old things used up so he may
have a good excuse for buying new

At any rate, there have b«*er. so
many letters of this sort thst I
know both the writers and the other
readers will enjoy treating the
thing from a aomewhst humorous
1" :;t of \.i« I have sort«*-d out
the letters which make me say:
"Don't pick on father "

As it hsppens every one is s good
idea and father probaHy had no
further use for the things Never
theles» I'm going to give today's
prize to the woman who fls«d
fathers garment over for father
himself, because 1 am a firm believer
that one's own things belong to
one-self.

So many women heve »ent ir. the
suggestion of msking aprons eut of
men's shirts that, slthough I con¬
sidered It too well-kn'-wn in idea
to give it s prize, I have selected
the best letter from the lot aavd will
give it a prize tomorrow

De Tou Suppose Father H anted
Far Slipper« In Tsjsî
l'ÏAR ELIZABETH LATTIMER

1 found 1 needed a pair of bed rr**n"
»Uppers, a« rr.oet worn»«*, know with
fait »tipper» th» :<><-» wear through
.«-»«¦ r.f th» »oles »-?.«?:
My busband had a pair of knit bed

room »Upper» with the '«¦«-» worn
tnroogh. mo ? ·*?>G*»t·1«?" ht» ß!!t«t»«*t»
unni: the yarn to kBit a ;>»;r to fit
my aolea
Wh»n cutting th» felt tope off lM»4

enough felt on th* »ole· to »tlti-h th»
d«w topa to iiy »Upper» root t?«
nothing only my time ie making
th»m They look fine aad will wear
a« long a· ?»» ? nei

MRS. ? ? ?

What Will Father ?*t
When Snms-ti-T Comen Armin.
DEAR ELIZABETH 'ATTlMEF

I aared fl bv using ir.y husband ·
discarded panama hat a» a ha: tram«.
at th» asm» Urn» »*« r.g th» eiper*·»
of a new bat, ma I uaed tb» .»:>«.! and
·. rr.tniEg from «».at rari hat

MRS I af. H.

Possibly Father Had Memori«*·
Tocked Away With This Skirt!
DEAK ELIZABETH I.aTTIMÏR

I eared a doll»- and a halt by mak¬
ing a prtncaaa »lip for my lini» gir'
nut of a stiff boaom »hilt ray husband
waa mar-ned In and never has wore
since. It lay around and I dldn t wast
to give or throw it away boomua*. th»
bottom and »le**v«*» wer* »ach nie»,
¦trong materia;. Toc car also nak·
little drawer» oot of the bottom« of
old white ahlrta. MR« F ?.

.Father Hants Onta
This Shirt.
DEAR MI8Í» LATTIaí««

I think my bast »tart tn eccnomiaing
it lengthening th· life of my husband»
»hirt». not by tbe unsightly pairhe»
and darà».ugly no matt»r howsxxrver
done.but by the following m»tbod

1 rip the front» from tJ>* n»*ck band
to the yoka. trroai th» yok» along
on» aide of the sieev»» and down »»am
under ihe arm ia :»diou» 'ob but not
to the »wlft la th» rar» always) Then
I eut a newspaper pattern of the front
snd reçut th· front lower down, cut-

First A id in
By Brice Beiden, M. D.

THE early symptoms of tuber¬
culosis are a cough lasting
more than a month, hoarse¬

ness lasting several weeks, poor ap¬
petite, indigestion, loss of weight
and strength, pallor, tiredness ("run
down"), hawking and spitting, night
sweats, sometimes blood in the spu¬
tum, and afternoon fever.
Finding the germ of tubérculo»!·

in the sputum, with or without
physical signs In the chest detect¬
able by the stethoscope, confirma
the diagnosis Sometimes the X-raj
ia an aid to the diagnosis.
The princlp«-·: underlyiag the

modern treatment of tuberculosis

The Rhyming
Optimist

By Aline Michaelis
I'M living In a busy land that'·

very full of noia«; 'tis all I
hear on ertry hand, 'tis some¬

times more than I can stand; I loss)
my peaceful poles. I hear the wildly
whistling train reprove the placid
cow and warn the slowly plodding
swine that he must fleet with might
and main, nor question why and
how. Of course, I don't object to
hear this necessary noise; but many
times the engineer considers he la
spreading cheer and adding o life'·
Joys. He, therefore, makes his

' whistle shriek as loud as loud can

be; he does not hear the words I
speak, In fact, he thinks that what
I seek Is to be waked at three. H«
deems that people like to start from
slumber deep and still with palpita*
tion of the heart, and so he does his
little part, and blows the whistle
shrill. Then there's tbe honking
auto chap who rouses me to wrath.
and when I start to take a nap he
hits ray section of the map. I'm al¬
ways on his path. And long before
the bresk o' day th»» factory whistle
blowa so that John Brown acro»»
the way may know 'tis tima to leave
the hay; thus ends my brief repose
The factory does not heed try plight
nor does it hear my sigh. Although
I work til twelve at night, alarm
clocks are out of sight. Brown can t
afford to buy. I'm living in a busy
land that's very full of r.oiae I
listen to Caruso (canned), I suffer
from the blatant band and from the
neighbors' boys. To tranquil life ?
am inclined, and fond of peaceful
Joy»; alas, no quiet zone I flr.d. and
so lest I be left behind, I make all
kinds of noise.

$] PAID FOR EACH
DOLLAR SAVED

How I Saved a Dollar
Here II a chance tor nar» »a·

-e earr, a dollar by t»,..ng how
abe ha* sated a do.lar It may be
a de._r or mora. It o-ay hav«
been saved in a day or a woofc.
However, all lhat matter» li HOW
It wa« aaved

$1 aaved and »1 urnatl ty tl»·
tailing of th« saving make» St.
Kcw about It» P« traf and writ«
or.ly cri one aide of paperI will award a pria* oí I' eachday for ore of iht »ug«e»lio__»·*·r.icb i priât

ELIZABETH LATTÎME«.
G f if yot: want s pri»e. yo»

must he willing 11 ha», e >our nameaad addreas u-ed b*_u»e that I«
Only fair to other cotite>«tante, «hohav» o right to knew that eoa»dey s pr ta « inner i« an actual per¬son. Howoer 1 arr. «e«ig_,t«d t«have al. »orti of ideas «eat, lawwhich If not given a prise, Willbe pronte·* with in -rials only and
telp the th«-«· reader»

If your first letter doeaB't gota prise, t-> age.? K,v»_ if »t _o^that I» nc bar to your getting an¬other if your idetk 1· worth It
? La

rn_ ewer the torfi parta Burl· he.irre pier» ?! ub a*«· preotc -e .,«ah!" fiKxî íor man» tr |x -.t the kasa(irr
« «f CMi-a« in· paper uoed for «h*pa:tere « ar. aid 'Waa-.. astoc Tit»

MR.»
i-raartee Tima*.'
i- S EA!_G

: I - Ut*- st ?

Two mor« Econorry Prise» g· t«the following letters be« ause tb«y
eo faithful ? repreaent th» true
spirit of ecoromj
Doume-tacmé Msirnais
Ar· Very V satal
P-ii ?__??_?_*t? i-*TTi-igR
I_»t winter ; had tr ha·-* a inaibur at w» all keow they wer» owl ei

*.«_l. ar,- ? < m« ih*r *a.iw it wa« tara?.albi* t» pay tha pr-r» fof eoe Ufelooked in-currh I>, old ctOtlMa «Mdfound «c old «»veroo-i of ar father*»which b* had outworn »nhowrh t bar ?
wa» nc a.fr or wea- < r ha »-it"*-!.whach wa* a dark b u* plaid that Ik»
men used c wear
W» ripped th* re«; »par and tar»

*-d n nerd* o»! »od the* «elect·« a
Tory piaia ei_»pl« potter*, wiife Markbon* bullona After ; hi» we paid atailor two dollar· u «.«r<_> aod maki
butor ho.«·» In It
Wh*ti it ram* horn» -t haC a roso¬lar urulored touch »nd rere die

rr.ak' a hear-tifu' aorvioaabi» e-oar
which «. u c r.ot h»*· bees bonghi toa
lea» than thirty «filar»

».ooereiy. B M ?G-U.
liti 1 »treet. M W.

Nothing Go«·
T« Wart* Hei-r».
DEAR ELIIAP-TTH I.TT:KM

*aVhil» doin« mjr fa. a»wns ¡ four»«
a pair ci Iti- hwMnd a ca-em«» thaï
?.?? fhrrjtk toe arr.». for ue* ai ì mad»
rr > t hree-yoar-cld «tr: »n underskirt
and bod}-, also a pair of biocro·*« t
found » clerk'» el« aproa. ?*- «slagth* bark pf It I mad* her · rood pairof aateaa hlooeara It 1» to<- cool new
tor my tbln light «raaaaa a· 1 haw»
mad« her twe Malfl «raaaaa oat of th»
aklrt and ? yea them dark bu* far
everyday ran wear th* aaaai* for
morning» 1 »leo had aa ole pi»»»
ecarf that had bogus to look afcabe»
»<· 1 rut off th» fr.ng» ahd »learned the
v»lr»t and po-erod twe »of· pillow»
with It and »*w-«i th» fr-lnr* hack no
th* »nd» of thr : low» I cat th» hack
out of on* of rr, » haehee«'· waoae»
work ahir-.r and !>· potila« · «Bettor
body or. h»»·- mad» my girl a poeti
«ark -nderaWlrt which oth»rw_r woe«·:
be ef no uae

-IRf· CHAI GOeS
1·* llth «i g ?

Will the lady who signe« bevw«lf
lir». ?. ? G. under date of ?·?·__
ber IT, telling me about a l-ht With
a double set of trimming·. plea·*
send full name and address,
the suggestion Is worth a prisai

Tuberculosis
are as follows: Proper dis««.1 of
the spnturn reot, continue.
ing of freoh air. building ·«
patienta nutrition, and the
ance of everything rot preocrtwoé
by tbe physician (espoclaily «-«thai
and patent medicine·).

Regarding the »purem. It· ém·
structlon insure* eg .net th« Ini.«-
tion of others and also against re¬
infection of the pat.ent himaolf. Tb»
piece» ef cloth uee.d to rveolw« II
should be placed in a paper bag out
the bag afterward burned Wh··
coughing sneesing cr e ? pertor·.eg
a piece of cloth should protect t_»e
far» in order to avoid di«oemi__a__g
th* germs
Regarding re«t. Its ne·-._ty Is

very irrf*'. : ? ti.» preaenr-e of i*»w»r
Absolute rest is imi«*r»_v» Wkn
tbe tenir* rature reache» )W éo-
gre«·. The reat should b* t-eke*
< ut doors, lì po««ibt* other·*!··
with Windows open, the patient be
ing appropriately clothed Ther« aro
woolen aleepiag bags, beimela, «tc
tc meet the weather condition-.
Regarding fresh air. failure or

«uece»* depend» chief», upon ee«~«.r-
rg ,t cont: r. uousl» I>raJft» hew·
nrr, are to t>e »vt>¡_*d Half ar
hour before droasing time In tb«
morning some one afceuid close th«
window«. At beitlme some oa*
.pen« the window« after tb* pa¬
tient has retired. After droMtng
and until the retiring hour ihr pa
tient r_u»t ».ti.tr o* ;_ th* op«r ».-
or in a room with open window»
Regarding nutrition, th« patient

roust eat «ggs meat» fretah reojo-
tables s_rid fruita. o«reai» and cream
mo. bot tar and »ugar, and from
one to U-.ro· quarts of milk daily
fcweota, pastries and da-r.ti·· must

avoided

Their Lart MM
The »roaJl touring company

found business wretchedly bad
."Th· a-vanee booking in th« n«_n

tnwn 1· good had bee* the max
ager s words, and tt was only ibis
hopa that held tb« little c«. rr.p«J_f
tog*ther
At last. In th« late boor» of owe

Sunday evening th* company r««o_>-
ed th« city of Its hop**
Tb* manager r· «;.i¦«»>.-. from tb«

train and rased *».«r th* railway
»tation railing»
"Whet a giorlous run*·'" b« ·*-

cl«lrn*d. hoping th*reby te rais« tb·
spirit» of his company

"Qern." yelled a passing lroang-
»ter 'thst ? lb» theater burnì·
down!"

I»_are yoar bow»» «Ad pamr ettp ??
t t»· Ol¦.!¦»· Ot-UlBlbH «ß a

Sus D. c


